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W Where QuakS Devastated South America
MAP: of South America, that part of Chile visited. by earthquake and tidal .wave being

by the dotted line. Mountain districts suffered from the frightful shaking while
coastal communities were inundated by a tremendous tidal" wave, a phenomenon often accom-panyi- ng

earthjcjuakes. -
- ' ! V- . ;
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Stimulated by election,

May Sway
Affairs' so much that he

name candidate and

1 924 Issues NIPPONESE

Japanese Not White, According
to American Law, Holds U. S.
Supreme Court; , Ruling Af-

firms Decision in California.

Washington, Nov. 11. (U. P.) Jap-
anese are not white, within the mean-
ing of the American law, and are: not
entitled to citizenship in the United
States, the supreme court held today.

The high court affirmed a decision
of the California circuit court of ap-
peals in a test case brought by Takao
Osawa of Honolulu, who claimed he
was "white": and was eligible for nat-
uralization as an American citixen.

At the same time the court upheld
the Washington supreme court in de-
nying citizenship to Takuji Tamaahlta
and Charles Hio Kono of Seattle.

. The decision held that the two Japa-
nese were not entitled to naturaliza-
tion under the-Unite- States laws, and
therefore could not enter . a business
partnership.

The supreme court's decision in these
cases has long been awaited, particu-
larly on the Pacific coast where anti-Japane- se

feeling exists.
Ozawa contended he was entitled" to

American citizenship as a descendant
of the white tribe of Aisu. He started
hie fight for citizenship several years
ago in Hawaii, but was defeated in the
courts there, and also In higher courts
In California. Ozawa has lived in
Hawaii since his childhood, and was
educated in the .. American ' schools
there. His children, now attending
American schools, are being brought
up as American citizens.

Yamashita presented an argument
similar to that of Osawa. He appealed
to the supreme court when the courts
of the state of Washington denied
him the privilege of incorporating a

(CoBtisaed on Page Fifteen, Column One)

Dismissal Asked by
Lightner Is Denied
Dave . Lightner. reputed narcotic,

smuggler who fled to , China and was
brought- - hack ffor trial. lot another
round In his battle for freedom today,
when Federal Judge. Bean ...refused, to
dismiss , an indictment' founrf against
him. ' The court ordered LJghtner to
appear Thursday morning for arraign-
ment on the charge of violating the
Harrison nareotio act on four counts.
Lightner sought to have the indictment
dismissed.

Four indictments have been re
turned against Lightner for - alleged
narcotic and 'liquor violations. He ia
to be tried November 23 on two charges
and on November 28 on the others.

'Hoyt Park' Name
Will Be Proposed

"Hoyt Park" will bd the name of
the newest city park and public play-
ground, if present plans mature. This
Is the area of land formerly known as
the old Multnomah county poor farm
and which recently ,was transferred to
the ownership of the city.- A resolution
will be introduced at Wednesday's ses
sion ' of the city, council by. Commis-
sioner' Pier, under whose jurisdiction
come the parks of Portland, providing
for the establishment of this name.

Roumania to Pay
War Debt in Full

Washington. Nov. 13. (L N. S.)
Roumanians $4L60MM0 war debt to
the United States will be paid in full,
Secretary of the Treasury. Mellon was
assured by a special commission des-
ignated by the Roumanian govern-
ment to adjust the' obligation.
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COUPLE INJURED

' Erratic driving led to a serioos au-
tomobile accident at East ; 15th and
Stanton streets about 19:30 o'clock
Sunday night when Frank E.' Geiser,
No. 70 Ella street drove his 'machine
head-o- n Into a one-ma- n Irvington
Streetcar, The automobile was demol-
ished, a pint of moonshine and an
empty "dago red" bottle escaping de-
struction. Geiser and his wife, wbo
was riding with him, were badly hurt
pBth are at St. Vincents hospital.
; Geiser Is Reported to have a com-

pound fracture of the left arm. and a
broken nose, severe , lacerations of the
scalp and many small cuts and bruises.
Mrs. Geiser 's injuries are. given as a
compound fracture of the right arm,
and several bad cuts on- - her face,, be-
sides many body bruises.- - '
i; The streetcar, In charbe of Motorman
A. L. Thomas, No. 1253 Michigan ave-
nue, was traveling north on ISth street
and the' automobile south. ' Patrolman
Reed, who investigated the accident
reported that' the machine had been
traveling in a zig-za- g course prior to
the collision. Further -- it investigation
Will : be made to determine whether
charges should be flled.

'Mrs. William Bauschard, No. 686
East Glisan street was-- slightly in-
jured Sunday when she stepped out
from between two parked automobiles
at 23d and Kearney streets, in front of
a machine driven by T. J. Riderich.
No., 820 North 24th street She was
taken home. "

.." ? ' .

f R. .E. Manning, proprietor of a ga-
rage at No. 168 King afreet ; reported
to the police that a demolished sedan
stood in front of his place.' While,
Manning, was Inside the .garage Sun-
day someone drove the,, machine over
his gasoline pump, --wrenching . it off
at the. base. The driver"deserted Ws
machine after the"accident The ma-
chine bears a Washington. ' license.
Manning Is holding- - the machine for
its owner. . ... .

Hindu;Lad
Shot Down

Norman Repp, age II. son of John
Repp, Noi. 797, East Eighth street north.
was shot and dangerously woundea
shortly after 4 o'clociti Sunday . after-
noon by P Hari, 36, a Hindu peanut
vendor of No. 257 Baker street-T- he

shooting occurred in the street In
front, of the Zion Congregational
church. East Ninth and Fremont
streets. ?.-

The boy. in company with a dozen
nlavmates. had been following Hart's
wagon down Fremont street, asking for
some popcorn. He refused to give them
anything and tow tnem to get away
from his wagon. They failed to comply
with his order and kept calling to him
ana nurllng sarcastic remarks in his
direction.

Harl became angry and gave vent to
bis wrath by drawing a pistol from
a shelf in the wagon and firing it
toward the group. There were two
shells In the rusty weapon and one
exploded. The bullet struck the Repp
boy in the chest, a fraction of an Inch
to the right of his heart, ricochetted
and lodged in his back Just below the
shoulder.

The youth staggered for a moment
and then cried out: "Oh my. heart.
Oh my heart." He ran toward the
church and .dropped on the sidewalk.
He did not lose consciousness.

H. P Scheiderman,' a salesman, who
lives at No. 74$ East 14th street north,
was walking across the street and
saw the shooting. He ran to the boy's
side, saw a spot of blood on his
sweater and picked him up. He took
him around the corner to the home of
the Rev. John H. Hopp, No. 749 East
Ninth street north, where he was laid
on a bed awlting the arrival of an
emergency hospital physician, who waa

iConcluded on Paee Fifteen, Column Two)

VALLEY GRIPPED

BY COLD WAVE

First official freezing temperatures
of the fail season were recorded in
Portland and the Willamette valley
this morning, when Western Oregon
was placed on the edge of a cold wave
extending over the- - Rocky Mountain
section. i

The Portland weather office reported
a temperature, of 32 degrees. In out
lying sections the mercury fell slightly
lower. - The lowest temperature hereto-
fore reported this fall was 33 degrees,
on November 3. The second heavy
frost of the season accompanied the
low thermometer.

.Salem and Albany v each " reported
temperatures of 28 degrees. Baker in
Eastern Oregon, reported 22 degrees.
Denver reported four .degrees and the
first, below zero temperatures of the
season was reported from Billings,
Mont, which reported 4 degres below
zero.

More fair and cool weather Was fore-
cast for the next two days by the dis-
trict weather office.

8XOW BURIES TRACKS
Lincoln, Neb.. Nov. 13. (L Nj S.)-- i-

Western Nebraska is digging ItselT out
tf snow drifts today, according to
reports at railroad terminals here.
Train service is crippled by five feet
of snow On the Burlington tracks be-
tween Farwell and Loop City.

The etortn reached as far cast as
Grand Island and north into South
Dakota.

High winds accompanied the snow.

URIFTLNG IN KANSAS
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 13. (I. N. S.)

The first heavy snowfall of the season
struck Western Kansas today, accord-
ing to reports received by the state
weather bureau. The snow is reported
drifting badly in Wallace county.

Fire Destroys Two
Millions in Oil

Houston. Texas, Nov. 13. (L X. S.)
A spectacular blaze in the earthen res-
ervoir section of the Humble field, set
by lightning, has already destroyed
crude oil . worth J 2,000,000 and several
million dollars worth of oil In addi-
tion to this is in imminent danger.

it goes a long way In explanation of
the fact that while the famous prima
donna went to Europe weightng 149
pounds, she has returned for the open-
ing of the Chicago civic opera season."
straining the scales at a bare 119.

The former director, of last-year'- s

Chicago Opera company will continue
her system of meager diet and plenty
of exercise to stay thin as long as she
sings opera, even-i- f she has to stop
eating entirely, she told tho United
News. , : ,;

- - t i.
- "I wouldn't go on the opera stage
fat for anything in the world." she ex-
claimed, with the celebrated gestures.:
"But when my career is finished, that
will be different Then I will eat what-
ever I want to and all t want to. and
smoke cigarettes and oh, do Just what-ev- er

I feel 'like doing. t
. Yes, Miss Garden ,was qui" r Itling

to "tell show ' she lost, that 3o
and why it Isn't coming back, for the
benefit of American women, but she
declared she knew, they'd Just read it
and then refuse to "follow her advice,
T -- haven't eaten meat- - for five

years." she said. "And I never touch
a thing after c leaving the theatre at
night I'm too, nervot?s then, anyway.
X- - like Ice cream and, eat much of It
and X eat a great many vegetables or
white chicken meat if you can: really
call chicken ;tneafLV ; '

.

"Swimming is the best ." exercise to
reduce. ' and tennisv Is next best At
Monte Carlo I was in the water every
morning with my i swimming ' master,
and we always swam out to a big rock
about a mile from the shore and then
swam back again. Tennis is'my favor
ite fame.1

--By David Lawrence
tCoprricbt, 132, Sy Th Journal)

Washington. Nov. IX Woodrow WII-o- n,

health permitting and , K's ret-
ting better every day will hare a de

ii im cisive influence in
Pi - v 'j the selection ot the

s. Democratic ooml-pres- l-

Pr ; J nee for the
t , '

.. I j uency in 1S24. .

I V ' " j- - !;The demons tra--
' , tion before the

Wilson home, the
first lengthy
speech from the- sines
he was stricken in

J5 ? the autumn of
1919, and

'to . discuss
Dublle Mum once

A - ' I more In letters to
& 3 f1 - .... s 1 nmmtnAnt Tnw

crats. are plainly
a sequel to the election of last week.

Nothing- has contributed more to
the rejuvenation of Woodrow Wilson'sspirit, nothing has proved so effective
a tonic to his health than the election
returns which, differ as one may about
their meaning, were interpreted by Mr.
Wilson,, at any rate, as the swinging
of the pendulum back in his direction.
Too exhausted to undertake again the
arduous tasks of a presidential candi-
dacy, Mr. Wilson-care- s far more about
the vindication of the. principles which
he championed and this will affect
the chofes of a candidate more than
personal - wish or favor.
LIKE AIT ETCHING

He stood in the doorway of his home,
just beneath the stone portico he
looked like an etching on page vf
history. It was as; if Jefferson or
Jackson or some of the figures of a
century .ago had stepped forward out
of the portal of - another world, , to
bring back a word of caution4 to a new
generation.

Cheering there was and no one can
doubt Its sincerity but It was not
the fanatical outburst tf a political or
campaign Crowd, it was the response
of a crowd that was too awestruck, too
surprised to cheer continuously. For a
morrtent the noble .figure with head
bowed and bands clasping tightly a
supporting cane, moved a step or two

- and many a throat caught a lump.
But a second later, with his feet Crra-lylflx- ed

In position, so to speak, the
bead . was lifted, the cane-- was loosely
hung by . Its crook in an. upper breast
pocket ot thev overcoat,--, and. the . old
Wilson smile spread its greeting eves
the beads of several thousand men and
women packed - tightly In . the narrow
thoroughfare. . ,; ,.- -. , ,j

eoNTBA&T ii sbUrp -
There was conspicuous contrast be-

tween the tottering' man whose limbshave, paid the penalty of a nervous
breakdown and the stationary figure
who. with old-ti- gesture, with
sharp enunciation and the same rapid-
ity of extemporaneous speech which
distinguished his esriier career on the

- stump, waa able In a few minutes to
make his audience forget he was an
invalid and make them think only of
the doctrines he was again champion-
ing.

The same characteristic emphasis of
facile expression, the same easy-movin- g-

of the speaker's eyes from one
en of tho crowd to the other, the
same smiling quips as he asked per-
mission .to put on" "his hat with a
promise that if he did so he '"wouldn't
speak through it" all this was con-
vincing evidence to the crowd that
Woodrow .Wilson was coming back in
health, was almost himself again.
EFFECT IS ELECTRIC

Here and there in the crowd were
prominent Democrats, men influential
in the. councils of the party Cordell

. Hull, chairman of the na-
tional committee, was there and a few

j members of the senate and house. The
effect upon them was electric' Stlmu- -

' la ted by j the results of last Tuesday's
election, most of them feel they have arallying point once more in the man
who led the party for eight turbulentyears.! Theodore Roosevelt's popular-
ity was at low point when he left thepresidency, but gradually It rose until

. the tide of 1931. four years after he left
the White House, saw it at an un- -
precedented height.

The value of a leader with the pres-
tige and influence of Mr. Wilson may
not be considered important from theRepublican viewpoint, but when one
considers the state of disorganization

, of the Democratic party, from coast to
coast and theneed for harmony and a
revival of party activity, the return of
Mr. Wilson to mere or less active coun-
sel is tremendously significant. The
Iemocratic party was buried ; in 1920
In the reaction following the war ad-
ministration, but the remocratic party
was largely and Is largely, so far as
party leaders are concerned, a. Wilson
organisation. , t

LEADERSHIP BE COGNIZED
Only the split1 between the Palmer

and-McAdo- o forces at San Francisco' enabled the antj-AVttao- n elements from
. Nw Tork and Illinois and New Jersey
: to select another candidate, who. how-
ever, quickly recognised the import-
ance of4 the , Wilson leadership and
faithfully preached the Wilson doc-
trine throughout the country. ; But the

. Wilson strength Is dominant in the
party today and a coalition of the Wil-
son groups , can .easily name the next

:. - candidate. ",, r ;; ; :t
Mr. Wilson in his letter to Senator

Caraway, has given first expression to
!: his desire for, leadership. He said:

"We must now dear, our minds and
purify u hearts to offer to the coun--j

try In 1924 exactly the service Jt roost
needs and the. candidate who can best
render thaJf service, " ' v'

HAS TTT&SED ' . '.v

Mr. Wilson's jhealta alone has pre-
vented his assuming the reins- ot lead
ership before this. His physicians and

. family thought it would be too Wiuch
of a strain, but the tonic of victory
w hlcb his intimates have been praying
for has come at last. The' tide is turni-
ng-, they feeL and with it will come
better ' daysfor the ent who
hopes to see some day a. complete tri-
umph of the principles which he be-
lieve America fought- - for in 1917 and

Caachadad ea rage Fifteen. Column Time)

Small Coastal Towns Wiped Out

by Tidal Wave Accompanying
: Quake j Many Sleep in Open;

. Wounded Lying in; Streets.

tCopTHcht 1922. by the TniUd Prew)
J SanUago. Chile, Nov. ia Fourteen

hundred persons lost their lives in a
devastating earthquake and tidal wave
which rent the coast ot Northern Chile
early Saturday, according to the most
accurate available estimates today.

Starvation, pestilence "and exposure
are claiming additional victims In the
wake of - the disaster and relief cara-
vans are pushing to aid homeless In-

habitants of the stricken territories.
Communication with the shattered

towns along the coast from Valparaiso
to Antofagasta. the district which bore
the brunt of the shock and upheaval
of the Pacific was still disrupted, but
couriers brought word to the capital of
whole .villages leveled by the quake,
with survivors .wounded, lying by hun-
dreds in the streets,

'JtAJNT XmOWJTED ,, .

Vallenor, v Coplapo wid Coqulmbo,
three little . coastal towns, suffered
most from the great shock at 12:30 a.,
m. Saturday. They were Inundated by
a. rush of, the Pacific, which followed
the first earth tremors. But little vil-
lages farther back In the hills apnes r
also to have suffered terrible loss of
life and destruction of property which
It may never be possible to estimate,
There were' reports that whole commu-
nities were wiped out.

The largest quake, felt over the en-

tire South American continent . and
registered on . seismographs' all ' over
the world, lasted for over three hours,
although it was perceptible to human
senses only two minutes. . That was :

sufficient j to drive those whose houses
withstood the shock, with terror into'
the streets, where many, in coastal vil-
lages were drowned by the terrific
tidal wave which lifted Its millions of
tons of water a thousand feet over the
unprotected bouses along the shore. .

FACE STAB VATIOff
Thousand slept In the open last

night, afraid to return .to- - tottering
bouses or even to those that had with,
stood the shock.?" for fear of a repeti-
tion of the quake. Slight tremors were
felt Sunday afternoon. spreading

(ConUnoed on Ttse frtftccn, Colnma Two)
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Indictiilent Scandal
To; Be investigated
By Seattle Jurors

' Seattle, Nov. "13. (U. P.) Investiga-
tion into the circumstances of. the dis-
missal of the grand j larceny indicCV
ments against the county .commission-
ers and others was ordered today by
Presiding Judge Austin E. Griffiths,
In charging the new grand Jury that
convened here today. .

'
- "This dismissal under surh excep-

tional circumstances,, said Judge Grif-
fiths, "aroused general "Interest and
comment In view of the notoriety of
this matter and the denials and coun-
ter denials concerning it I deem Jt my
duty ,to charge you W Inquire into it."
j The judge also ordered - the grand
Jury-- : to Investigate chargea that the
law regulating prizefighting is heing
openly-violate- and other charges af-
fecting bootlegging, i immorality and
gambling. . ? f :

Denies Injunction
,

Regarding Street
Federal Judge R, SI "Bean this morn- -

lug f refused to grant. J, B. C.l Lock-woo- d

of Seattle, who --owns property in
the vicinity of 1 61 lad Ay school, the
Injunction he sought, against, the city
St Portland - preventing vacation of
Bast .Eighth and Clackamas streets for
twol blocks' for school purposes. ;;

. . Judge Bean not , only : denied -- the in-
junction, but. also dismissed the com-
plaint i This leaves the city, free to
carry out the ordinance It has already
passed vacating the streets and allows
the school board to convert four blocks
Into one large one for school purposes.

1918 Ignored
regarding the relations of foreigners
and Turks must remain, the National-
ist administration decided to raise the
Customs- - tariffs 5B per. cent and 'to'prohibit the Importation of many. kinds
of goods.
ALLIES WEAK" - '

Mixed tribunals for settling disputes
between Turks and allied subjects were
dissolved. The measures taken by therepresentatives of the Nationalist as-
sembly amount virtually to the aboli-
tion of the capitulations, which should
have been one of the main points for'
discussion at the Lausanne conference.
The Turks hope thus to force the hands
of the allies by presenting these ac-
complished v facts ; enforced- - under theeye of -- the allied, generals and hiirV
commissioners who are supposed to be
here. to compel the Turks to respect the
pre-w- ar laws until peace is, signed. .

The allies are showing remarkable
weakness. --When Kef et Pasha ordered
the new measures taken the allied high
commissioners decided ' to proclaim
martial law and take over the admin-
istration of the town. - - i ;
3TO ACTIOIT TAsIEX . - . '

The 1 commissioners declared they

E. B. Aldrich of East Oregohian
Is Presumed to Have Edge

forx Private Secretary to
Governor; Other Aspirants.

E. B. Aldrich. editor of the East Ore-gonl-an.

at Pendleton, may be private
secretary to Governor Walter M.
Pierce, according to latest political ru-
mor. The governor's private secretary
generally , Is the one appointment of
personal and particular interest to the
chief executive, for he Is the man who,
by virtue of his office and duties, sits
closest to the 'Inside office" In con-
tinual consultation with the governor
upon matters of state policy. And he
Is the one upon whose shoulders restsa great deal of the responsibility for
carrying out the details of those pol-
icies upon which the governor may de-
cide. .

ALDRICH BEST BET
No intimation has come from Governor-

-elect Pierce as to who his confi-
dential adviser is to be, but the rumor
has sprung up that Aldrich stands
more chance to be given the appoint-
ment that anyone mentioned ' for the
place. He was a loyal supporter of
Pierce during both the primary and
the general campaign.

Seemingly more aspirants want to
be Insurance commissioner than any-
thing else. Asa B. Robinson of Inde-
pendence Is out after that place. Rob-
inson has been county clerk and coun-
ty judge of Polk county, and Is one of
the party leaders of the county. He
is out openly after the appointment

J. T. Summervllle of Portland, one
of the Democratic candidates for the
legislature, also desires to be appointed
to the Insurance coramissionership. So

( Concluded on Pace Sjx. Column Four)

PHONE RATE CASE

UP IN U. S. COURT
if, - . .

Calling his colleague. Judge tt. E
Wolverton and Judge William B. Gil
bert of the United States circuit court
of appeals to aid him in passing upon
the pie f the Pacific "Telephone A
telegraph company for an injunction
against enforcement of the reduced
telephone rates imposed by the public
service commission. Federal Judge It.
S. Bean began hearing the case at 10 :30
o'clock this morning.

1iie entire federal judiciary,, sitting
en banc, considered first the law point
Involved, attorneys for. the telephone
company urging that the cut in rates
is ' confiscatory- - It was considered
probable that the hearing would oc-
cupy at least two days unless the com-
pany succeeds In making a speedy
showing that would convince the court
of probable validity of its claims.
SPENCER ARGUES

The public service commission, con-
sisting of. one holdover member and
two recall members, ordered a .drastic
cut in rates on October 30 as a climax
to a resumed hearing initiated by the
commission. -

The' .company immediately started
proceedings to enjoin enforcement of
the order.

Omar C Spencer launched the argu-
ment for the company, reaching the
high point of his discussion just prior
to the noon adjournment when he
charged that the new reduction ef-
fective December 1 was not made in
good faith, but In an effort to gain
votes for T. M. Kerrigan at the recent
election. ,

Spencer advised the judges that the
telephone company Is not the first
public utility to ;rush Into the federal
court -- Jtor aid within the past few
month He averred that the public
and inexperienced regulatory bodies
do not appreciate the condition in
which public utility corporations have
been placed since the war, and thatmany concerns have been forced to
seek refuge in the courts rather than
submit, to rate reductions'.
ATTACKS CLAUSE

Spencer pointed out to the judges 30
United States district court cases and
six United States circuit court of ap-
peal cases of a similar nature which
have been decided since the war in
favor of the utilities.
- He attacked the emergency clause
attached to the order, claiming that
no emergency waa shown to exist
"except an emergency growing out of
the election."

He . also declared the rate reduction
order illegal, claiming it was made in
the middles of a hearing before the
company had opportunity to put nlts
testimony. He also pointed to the act
of the commission in adjourning the
hearing until. December 4, or. four
days after the new order becomes ef-
fective. He classed the acts' of the
commission as arbitrary. - i

i The request for the Injunction will
be resisted by H. M. Esterly, special
counsel for the. commission, and Willis
S. Moore of Salem, assistant attorney
general. The "concluding argument for
the company probably will be .made
Tuesday by Charles H; Carey. , T

Dry Law Held to
: Mick oil HigfcSeas
.Washington, Nov. ia !. N. & A

decision held to be of great Importance
in liquor smuggling prosecutions- - was
rendered today . by the United States
supreme court In upholding the govern-
ment In its suit against Raymond H.
Bowman, in which It was held that the
jurisdiction-o- f the-Unit- ed States may
extend " to ' offenses against its 'law
committed . Toy - American citizens upon
life high seas, v L

' ': .. -

iWashington.-.,Nov- .
. 13: (T. ' N.? S.--T- he

supreme , court of the . United
States today, upheld the validity of leg-
islation . and city ordinances - which
compel ; the :,vaccmatlon j of children
against disease as a school entrance
requirement - , . , '

The decision was ; handed- - down In
the case of Rosalyn Zucht. a high
school girl of San Antonio. Texas, who
bad erled the health authorities of thatcity for damages because It barred her
from school following - her f refusal to
submit to; vaccinations The case

nationwide attention; ? i ,' The .glrlchallenged the "validity of
the cjtyjordlnance.and carried her ap-
peal to the , supreme court . The - de-
cision was deemed --of - importance to
thousands .which have
similar. ordinances'. ' '

j

The' supreme .court denied her cla im
for damages 'and declared the ordi-
nance legal. i- - 'u - i

201ayertPlamt
; Bd Used'Next Year;
;f Fix $3000 ;Waiver

: Nov. 13. f. N. S.J
"At a meeilng-:c- f ; the 'Pacific Coast
league d ireetors' here this morn ing, i t'
was decided to adoilt a. plan
for hext seasonC The rule will provide
that - fJtfaem shall
have had experience: in leagues higher
than-clas- s 'AJ'Xt :f-"i:,- , w t- -

- A waiver" rule subject ' to no with-
drawal was also adopted with 33000 as
the fixed "waiver price. r r. ' -

Mary Garden Bans Fat Diva

To Keep Thin Don't Eat

FOR iSi ATTORNEY

Circuit "Judge John . S., Coke .
-- of

Marehfieid . is to. be the next'; United
States attorney. for Oregon, according
to rumor that has-sprun- g up. suddenly
in political circles here In Portland.

- It has beeif known for some r time
that the field of applicants has been
standing "In statu o.uo" for. some lit-
tle time.-due- , to the lnabill ty , of ? Sen-to- rs

McNary and Stanf ield to determ-
ine upon a man - who would: meet all
of the . varied requirements of thepresent 'troublesome times, 'hoth from
the standpoint of qualification and
politics..;-- ...': j,x ; ;.

Pat Gallagher of 'Ontario,- - who-ha- d

the promise of. Stanf leld early-i- n the
game,, went, overboard before. the iflood
tide of. the K. K. . IC movement Jn
the states So did the chances-o-f George
Neuner Jr of Koseburg former state
senator - from " Douglas , county- - ahd
present district attorney. ,who- - wasVthe
first choice of , Senator . McNary.-Neune- r

labors under thesanie eeasona
handicap that has afflicted the' fortunes
of , Gallagher. , - . .r .- .- ,

When these two went by the board
there-w- as -- revrved"taJk'? that' Walter,
Tooze Jr., chairman of the state central
committee,- - might . slip lnto the job
wmcn ne ai-rone :: time wanted --"pretty
badly. But -- Inside senatorial' politics,
particularly - since ' the last: primary
election, has not been: working to hla
advantage and it has not been believed
for some time that he had much 'of ishow,:;ie-any- . :f Is-- ' vX:;--4

? Rumor has-- said also, that. Ernest .W
Hardy of - Eugene had been considered
by the two senators,-an- d that he could
have the appointment; If he wanted It1
But there has not been so much.Hardy"
talk here.- receaUy.4t-yW-:.i.w..- .

f The Coke rumor seems Jto have blo8T
somed ever, night some cbntending'aiat
It came pretty, close ;fronv onevor theother .. of the senators. - Judge Cjoke
served m th.'. stajte senate several
seesidnsi ago. He i was appointed t
the bench by , Governor' Chamberlainupon the icreation -- of 'additionaljjidgshlp in his district He has been
elected cpntinuaUy that 'time,'
each, time without opposition teitheraintheprimaryf or -- general ejecions:

$lQ0OWoBlftbfi;
iNarcoticsrS frote'ir "
1 FrbinvDrug' 'Store

- - . . . -
Eugene. Novl8 About $1000 worth

of narcotics was stolen from thm Red
Cross drug , store,' No. 264 WUlametto
street last night'ln one of a number
of robberiesi reported to th- -, police
this morning. " ,

l
-it. , .

'.Morphincheroin and cocaine ifi tab-
let form made yun-th-a loot secured by
the-thie-f --'The: store 'wasstripped of everyrbltof Tiabit forming
drugs. the same place
was robbed of "sereral hundred dollars
wprthi of narcotics. : Last nightr all
that was le ft.behind the first time was
taken. Police believe the same person
or persons responsible. Entrance waa
effected, by Jfbnmylng; a rear window;
y- The gTbcery-'irtore- - of 4XCVVerbierJ
No. i 1075 t; Sixth, avenue West' twas
robbed of shout 350 worth of stock. E.
S.- - Parks' automobile: was taken "while
be waa attending services at the'Chris-tla- n

church. , - ,
' ' - i

AUi: Humiliated by TurksXBy United Kaws)
' Chicago. Nov. 13, Mary Garden,
glorious prima .donna In American
grand opera, Insists that ay. divas
must not neeeesarily be fat

To prove It she tipped the scales H

at 119 pounds - upon arrival nere
and set down-- a few rules by which
American-wome- may retain their
girlish figures. - .-

- ?

The prescription: --

L. For breakfast a cap of tea.
Shun toast like the plague,

3. After breakfast a swim if pos-
sible, tennis, horseback .riding or
some good vigorous exercise. .

X. Luncheon oh, anything one
wants, :, f -

4. Five o'clock, tea With crack-
ers but no sweets none of these
little cakes, French pastry and the
like. : -'- .' -i- --

5. Forget dinner. At least, don't
eat it --j , .v.r;,.
' So. after alL it settles down to a
matter of self --control, of self-deni- al

according to Mary. '
- Those who would ' be - slim, she
says, must partake little of food,
and practically not at all of alco-
holic drinks. . ' m - . .

fmistice of
. 1 f,:t

Special Csble V Tbe JnttnUl sad ' Cbieater. r. 'f i ".Daily-Nes).-

- Constantlnopfe,- Nov. 13. Never be-
fore have the l allies, suffered - and ac-
cepted so humiliations as since
the Mudania' conference was signed.
f Though .Jt It s was clearry understood

when the treaty was concluded that
questions not. considered, then would
be discussed' and settled i at-th- e peace
conference,-- ; Ref et Pasha; the Nation-
alist governor s --of " Constan tinople,
through, skilful maneuvers and. by tak-
ing advantage, of the lack of firmness
onthe of the allies, succeeded In
haring many ; tmportant- - points settled
Inrfavor-c- f Turkey, before the begin-
ning of the peace conference,

jTIOLAT'epVjrRE ATT i. -

When the sultanate was abolished the
Nationalists ; declared that .-

- Constan-
tinople , ceased temporarily to be the
capital and--became- - a town . under 'the
rule .of the' Nationalist assembly. It
was consequently stated tnat Anatolian
laws and regulations must be en-
forced in Constantinople aa well - as
elsewhere. ;, -

-- '..' i

, .Though , according to the , armistice
signed at Mudros in 11S by the allies
and the ' Turks all pre-w- ar ' regulations

Senator.-- Gooding-Plead- s

forRelease

Boise, Idaho. Nov. 11S.-C- L; N. . S.)'--Ple- as

for .the, pardon of Harry Orch-
ard, confessed slayer of jformer Gover-
nor Stennenherg,'were' made before the
pardon board today by United States
Senator Frank H.' Gooding and Former
Governor'JamearH- - Hawley.;

-- James N. Sullivan, former chief Jus-
tice of the Idaho supreme court, joined
in the appeal, 4 which- - was J made ' on
grounds that, only through Orchard's
confession were --disclosures'; made of
the hideous series, of crimes which the
Western' Federation of Miners was re-
sponsible, in 1907. Senator A Gooding
said .that for this service' a debt which
is, recognizable .: under all ' claims of
common law Is . owed Orchard - by
Idaho, the other mining states of the
unioAand all societies.- - --.

s FVnner Governor- - Hawley vras chief
prosecutor - at -- the trials Orchard.
Heywood, Pettibone and Moyer in 1907,
which ended the famous mining war
and disrupted the criminal control - of
the Western .Federation . of Miners,
Senator Gooding -- governor; of
Idaho at the time. ; , -

.. :
. . " -

.i ; , , - 4
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'- - -'i V j' ,' x r t t

i .
" ' (By.Vnlte4 Ns)

Chicago, Nov. 1S A cop of tea for
breakfast a small omelet with toast
and more tea for lunch and a plats of
broth ; in the evening that was ail
Mary Garden ate on her first day back
In Chicago.
- That Is a sample of what Miss Gar-
den eats every day In the week, and

. - - "' .

-- V 4 X ' - '? -' - . .
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